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Strength based, accessible,

inclusive communication is a

critical ingredient when

building trust. Trust is THE

cornerstone of family-school

partnership.



1. Manageable Messages

2. Motivating Language

3. Maximizing Access

4. Using Your Canvas

5. Get Read

GOALS



If You Remember ONE Thing

Always consider who’s doing the

communicating. 

Whenever possible, start where there

is already trust in place.



Home Visits

Family Liaisons

Community Based Organizations

Faith-Based Organizations

Early Childhood Centers

Festivals and Cultural Events

Playgrounds

Meet-and-Greets

Tours (in person or virtual)

Community Workshops 



Tip 1:

Always consider who’s 

receiving the message. 

Picture families and reflect.



Is this accessible? 
Is this inclusive? 
Is it doable?
Is it strength based?
How does it feel?

Questions for Reflection



Clarity comes with a What, Why and How

What’s the 

thing?

Tip 2:

Why is it

important?
How can you
act upon it?



For example:

[HOW] In the morning ask, “What’s one
thing you are looking forward to doing or
learning at school today?”

[WHY] Asking questions builds your
child’s language skills and thinking skills.
It lets them know you are interested in
their experiences. And it gives you
insights into their feelings about school.

[WHAT] Ask your child questions
about school.



Math and Zev

Hi Jana, 

Zev got 66% on their test. We just went over it and there were a lot
of things that went well. On the division is where there were issues,
mostly small mistakes. We are going to work on this after break
during math club. 

Hope you guys have a great week!

Zev’s Parents



Hi Jana,  I’m reaching out because, Zev might need a pep talk about
math. He struggled a bit on his math test this week and seemed upset
about it. The better he feels about math the better he’ll do in math!
I’m hoping you can assure him there’s no need to worry. Lots went
well on the test. The mistakes were small.  He just needs a bit more
practice with division. There will be lots of time for that practice after
break. If he mentions the test or seems worried, you can read him
this note from me “ I see how hard you work in Math, we’ll work
together after break to make sure division clicks. You’ve got this!! 

Have so much fun over break! Ms C. 

Supporting Zev

Zev’s parents

AFTER



Readability
= Access

Average reading
level in the US is

7th/8th grade

Cognition
decreases

under stress

Leveling counts!

Tip 3:



Look for short sentences. Try for a

period instead of a comma.

Eliminate uncommon words/jargon

Fewer syllables

Fewer descriptors and more action

Quick Tips for Leveling



Student Advisory Groups ~ In keeping with our goal of
increasing student voice in our District, I am launching
Student Advisory Groups to the Superintendent. These
groups, designed for high school, middle school, and upper
elementary students, will serve as a platform for our
students to actively participate in shaping the decisions and
planning processes that impact their educational
experiences. We believe that involving students in these
critical discussions is essential for creating an inclusive and
supportive learning environment. To ensure that these
advisory groups truly represent our diverse student body, I
invited the faculty and staff to give input on student
participation. I look forward to sharing their ideas and
insights in the coming weeks and months ahead. 

Flesch Kincaid 13.3

BEFO
RE



Our goal is to increase student voice! Hearing from students helps us
create a school that’s more inclusive and supportive.

That’s why we are launching Student Advisory Groups.

What are Student Advisory Groups?
These groups give students the chance to meet with the
Superintendent every month. Students will share ideas and concerns.
They’ll join in discussions about school policies. They’ll have the
chance to help make decisions that affect their classes and the whole
school.

Who can be a part of Student Advisory Groups?
Students in 4th through 12th grade can join. Teachers are meeting
right now to talk about ways to include as many students as possible!

We’ll keep your student updated on how and when to sign up.

5th Grade Reading Level

AFTER



Scaffolding leads to strength based engagement.

When asking families to do something it needs to be doable.

Lack of do-ability can activate a stress response.

Leads to families feeling, “I can’t do this. This is not for me”

Scaffolding creates and supports the path to action.

Scaffolding gives that “can do” feeling which leads to trust

and partnership.

Tip 3:

Adding Scaffolding



BEFO
RE

Hello it’s MBE,
Your child is marked as absenttoday. Please contact us assoon as possible to let us knowthe reason for your child'sabsence.

Subject: Absence



AFTERHello it’s Milton Brook

Elementary.

Your child is marked as absent

today. Please call 413-238-0967

as soon as possible. Leave us a

message with your child’s name

and the reason for their absence.

Subject: Absence



Hello it’s Milton Brook Elementary.

Your child is marked as absent today. Please call 413-
238-0967 as soon as possible. Leave us a message
with your child’s name and the reason for their
absence.

We are here for you.  If it ever becomes difficult to
get your child to school please reach out. There may
be ways we can help. Call 413-238-7789 and ask to
speak with Will. If you need an interpreter let us
know “I need a [Spanish] interpreter.”

AFTER With Scaffolding



Reaching Families: Insights from Marketing



Center the Reader

What are they doing when your

message arrives?

What are their concerns?

What would make them feel

successful?



Your Subject Line is Your
Headline

Springfield School District Digest -- October 2023

Tip 5:



Your Subject Line is Your
Headline

College & Career Fair, New Benefits, & Hispanic Heritage Night

Tip 5:



Tip 6:

Bite-Sized Messaging

Busy lives make it hard to take in lots of information

Dense updates are far less accessible

Key activities and engagement opportunities get lost

Prioritizing information helps us focus our engagement

efforts

There are other opportunities to communicate less

urgent information



Before
As we begin another week together, I’d like to take a moment to appreciate fall. Chilly air, colorful leaves,
misty mornings. Wow. As the leaves change, I reflect on the many changes students experience over the
school year. What an exciting time of life.
Here are some things I wanted to share with you ~

Congratulations & Welcome ~ Cindy Beckett has taken on the role of Accounts Payable & Grant Manager here
at MSUSD. Cindy’s expertise and hard work make her a perfect fit for this new role! And please join me in
extending a warm welcome to Juan Elliston, the new Executive Assistant to the Superintendent. Juan comes to
us with a wealth of experience and enthusiasm!

Grant Kick-off ~ This week marks the Ascend Grant kick-off for the MSUSD Core Team. We are privileged to be
part of a collaborative effort with Districts from across the nation. We eagerly anticipate sharing the
knowledge and insights gained with our Community Teams, as well as with all of you. Stay tuned for updates
and next steps in the near future!

Save the Date: Joint Community Conversation ~ We invite you to mark your calendars for a special Joint
Community Conversation with the Superintendent & School Committee, scheduled for October 7th, 2023, at
7:00 pm in the RRL. This meeting will have a sole focus on the Proposed 6 Town Regional Agreement, and your
input and questions are invaluable to ensure our communities have the information they need to make an
informed decision on the potential merger.

Grant Funding ~ Our district has been awarded a sizable Mental Health Grant. This grant represents a third-
year state and federally funded continuation that aims to bolster our multi-tiered systems of support to better
address the needs of our students, families, and educators.

~Ms. C. 

B
EF
O
RE
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AFTER
Mark your calendars! Your attendance is so important.

We are considering merging our school with another school
district and want to hear what you think about it. In order to
hear your thoughts on this merger we are hosting a community
conversation.

When: October 7th at 7:00
Where: The Reading Regional Library, 123, East Bay Road

At this meeting we will tell you all about the merger and what it
means for your student and family. We’ll also answer any
questions you have. 

We look forward to hearing your feedback, concerns, and
ideas. Your input helps all us to make informed decisions!

Spanish interpreters will be at the event.



Tip 7:

Format it!



A page or a section of a page includes text that has little or no formatting for the web.

For example, it has a “wall of text” but no bolding, bullets, or subheadings.

The user is trying to be most efficient on that page.

The user is not so committed or interested that he is willing to read every word.

People scan in an F-shape when all of these 3 elements are present:

Source: Nielsen Norman Group, “F-Shaped Pattern of Reading on the Web: Misunderstood, But Still Relevant (Even on Mobile)”



Merger Meeting: Your Input Matters /  Reunión de fusión: su opinión importa

Tell you all about the merger and what it means for your student and family.
Answer any questions you have
Listen to your feedback, concerns, and ideas.

       

We are considering merging our school with another school district and want to hear what you
think about it. In order to hear your thoughts on this merger we are hosting a community
conversation.

When: October 7th at 7:00
Where: The Reading Regional Library, 123, East Bay Road

At this meeting we will:

Your input helps all us to make informed decisions! 

Traducción al español disponible a continuación.



ABHS Students and Families, 

I hope you enjoyed the first week of school. This email is to inform you that students
will be getting high school textbooks next Monday-Wednesday. Please be sure to
bring a backpack. I've attached a newsletter for you to enjoy. Have a wonderful
weekend. 

Ms. Smith
Principal

Tip 8:
Crystal Clear Call-to-Action

BEFO
RE



ABHS Students and Families, 

I hope you enjoyed the first week of school. This email is to inform you
that students will be getting high school textbooks next Monday-
Wednesday. Please be sure to bring a backpack. I've attached a
newsletter for you to enjoy. Have a wonderful weekend. 

Ms. Smith
Principal

Tip 8:
Crystal Clear Call-to-Action

BEFO
RE



ABHS

ABHS Students and Families, 

I hope you enjoyed the first week of school.
This email is to inform you that students will
be getting high school textbooks next
Monday-Wednesday. Please be sure to bring
a backpack. I've attached a newsletter for
you to enjoy. Have a wonderful weekend. 

Ms. Smith



How to get a complimentary bus pass for your student
How to get your student enrolled in the education benefits program
Upcoming picture day details

ABHS Students and Families, 

I hope you enjoyed the first week of school. To keep things running smoothly, please read the attached bulletin for
important information, including:

Also! Make sure your student brings a backpack next week, because they will begin getting their high school
textbooks.

Have a wonderful weekend!

Ms. Smith
Principal

Access the
bulletin

Tip 8:
Crystal Clear Call-to-Action

AFTER



Make a button to drive action

Link, don’t attach



Digests
are
Digestible

Multi-Item
Communications

Tip 9:



Digests
are
Digestible

Multi-Item
Communications

Tip 9:
AFTER



Tips for 

Getting Read

Subject Line is Your Headline

Keep it Bite-Sized

Formatting is Your Friend

Crystal-Clear CTA

Make it a Digest

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Tips for 
Great Content

Pause to Reflect

What-Why-How

Leveling is Key

Scaffolding paves the path 

1.

2.

3.

4.

Big Ideas
Trust is essential. Consider who’s speaking and who’s listening.



Nothing About Us 

Without Us

Adding Voices

Validation by peers is

a HUGE influencer



Take Away!
The link to download 

Crafting Communications 

That Connect with Families 

is in chat! 

Plus, keep an eye on your 

email inbox.





What

questions do

you have?


